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are generally the same for the three languages, thus a detailed compariaon will not be presented
here. Gill (1983) integrated all previously publiahed and known archival data on Makah ethnobotany
and provided an extensive collection of new data bued on detailed research with the Makah people
during 1879--1883, as well as analysis of a.rcha.eobotanical remaina from the OZBtte Va1lace Site at
Cape Alan.. Gill's work documented a relatiouhip between the 1inguiatic forma of Mab.h botanical
nomenclature and the cultural role of the plante in traditional Makah .acieiy ... well u the namin&
conventiou used for many of the plant taxa introduced after European Contact. Gill and Renker
(1984) lupported these distinctions, and expanded on the 1inguiaiic evidence supporting ethnobotanica1
features of Makah plant nomenclature and c1aaaiflca.tion. This paper presente additional data conce> 'ling
Makah ethnophytotaxonomy and botanical nomenclature.
2.0

1.0
2.0
3.0
4.0
5.0

Introduction
Methodology
Makah Botanical Nomenclature
Makah Phytotaxonomy
Conclusion

INTRODUCTION

1.0

The Sapir-Whorf hypothesis, which pOllits the rela.tionahip between the cognitive system. and
the language of a particular group, h ... been substantiated by numerous studies (e.g., Mathiot 1Q62j
Whorf 1974j Leap 1977). Aa is true in other languages, Makah terma for objects, including plants,
reflect principles of claaaiflcation native speakera use to judge reality. By examining theae principles,
Makah plant taxonomy and botanical nomenclature is revealed in a systematic fuhion indicating the
aa.lient features operating in Makah plant c1aaaiflcation. This approach indicate. not only wMt the
Makah call plants, but how the language represents plants within an environmental and utilization
conteD.
The Makah Indian Nation currently occupies a 44 square mile reservation located.·on the DIOIIt
northwestern point of the Olympic Peninaula., Washington. Of the 811 Makah living on the reservation,
only 21 are native speakera of the Makah language. For an overview of the Makah people and language,
see Renker and Gill (1985b).
Sound ethnophytotaxonomic reaearch should be baaed on comprehenaive knowledge of the local
flora, plant communities, and habitats exploited by the local people. Gill (1983) extensively documented
the flora and vegetation of traditional Makah territory, and included data on other envirollJDl!lltal
parameters of the area. We will not recapitulate theae findings here.
Until Gill's (1983) reaearch on Makah ethnobotany, few data were ava.i1a.ble concerning plant
names, and eaaentially no data were ava.i1a.ble concerning Makah phytotaxonomy. James G. Swan
(1859-1864, 1870) made the finJt extensive note. on Makah plant names and uses. Other important
sources of Makah botanical nomenclature include Denamore (1939) and Gunther (1!U5). Additional
data were published by Curtis (1916) and Waterman (1920). Goaa, Ides, and Ides (1914) compiled aliat
of Makah plant and animal terma, but this paper was never published and is not readily acceaaible to
researchens. Jacobsen (1Q69, 1971, 1979) h... included several plant terma in his papens on the Makah
language. To date, ethnobotanical studies including a large quantity of linguistic data have been
published for two other Nootkan peoples, the Nitinaht (Turner, Thomas, Carlaon, and Ogilvie 1983)
and the Hesquiat (Turner and Efrat 1982). The basic principles of naming plants and of taxonomy
•

UBTHODOLOGY

The method. used for the data collection in this study are th08e of Norton and Gill (1981). Th_
include, when POIIBible, field trips with conaultants, tape recording of interview _iona, collection
of plant voucher specimena, and croaa-checkin& data during other interview ~ with the aame
conaultant and with other conaultante. MOIIt of the data were collected during interviewa with Makah
conaultants on the Makah Reservation during April 1979 through April 1985. When it W8.B not POIIBible
to make actual collecting trips into the fleld with conaultant., fresh plant materia1a were used during
interviews whenever p088ible. Pressed herbarium .pecimena were used only when fresh materiaIa were
not avai1able. MOIIt plant materials from interviews _iona were pressed and retained u herbarium
vouchers specimens.
We conducted interviews for this 8tudy in two stages. Initial dataset. emerged from _iona
in which interviewer elicitation W8.B in English, and resource peraon respt Dae wu in Mabh. Data
afli.rma.tion occurred in the reverse. We presented the data for aflirmAtion in Makah 80 thU .peakens
. would correct the phonetic and phonemic .ubtleties that we may not have detected in the original
e1icitationa. This proceu is the DIOIIt productive one we use currently, and was relined by UII over a
period of.ix yea.rs work (Gill and Renker 1984).
3.0

MAKAH BOTANICAL NOIiBNOLATURB

Like DIOIIt American Indian languages, Makah depends heavily on intricate systeIDI of.urface
level, croaa referencing morphology to convey meaning. This structural preference is commonly zefened
to u a polyaynthetic orientation, after Sapir (1921). A 1inguiatic .tructure of the polyaynthetic tJpe
requires diuection of a word or utterance into conatituent elements in order to reveal all item. which
contribute to the ultimate meaning of the Ipeech element. For the purposes of this paper, the disc_ion
center. on Makah words, a word being a non-predicated speech act marked by two surface junctures.
3.1

~.!2.!:.!!

Construction

All Makah words are a product of the combination of from one to twelve morphemes arranged
in a speciflc order. The morpheme occupying the initial POIIition is the stem; the remaining morphemea
are afIlxea. Like other Nootkan languages, Makah utilizea suilixa.tion as the primary morphoJo&ical
prOC888j analysis h ... revealed no prefixes. Reduplication is a1ao a fundamental morpholo&ica1 proceu
in Makah, and haa & conaiderable role in the formation of repetitive and iterative ...pects, plurals,
neologisms, and what the Mabh call -Ioob lIkew words, i.e., reaemblance terma (Gill and Renker
1984j Jacobsen n.d.). Production of Makah words, therefore, results from the semantic and POIIitional
interaction of th_ elements. This feature of the language allows for the creation of new words through
morphemic proceaaes as the need arises.

Curnal addnu uut &0 wbom cornopoadoDce ohould be _I: Boale 2, Box 830-D, PaIImu, WAc IHIUI3
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Although morphophonemic proceaee alter the surface Itructure drutically in certain environments, all Mabh COJUItructioDa follow a number of rigid syllabic and combinatory ruleia:

(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)
~

~.1aq.\bap

~
red

~
red

After theBe ruleia are obaerved, the I'ellUltant surface structure exhibits a preferred ev Of eve

synabic pattern which ie common to the other Nootbn lancua&ea. Mabh alao appean to utilize Item
extender. (Bau IG72; Renker and GilllGM), poat-velu conaonants which intenBify the aem&ntic intent
of a stem. A eve Item which changea to a evee stem poueueII an intenBified meaning in the latter
form. For example:
'.preadout'
'cut'
'fit together'
'split'
'heal'

'explode'
'amputate'
'jam together'

/>.iter/
/buter/
/pitq-/
!sitt-/
/4&it-!

'Small_ urchin'
k
- intenBifier

'tear'

'Purple _

2.
action of
hooking

k
intenBifier

sharp
iKka·bap

4.

tal
Iharp

a'

-

Ipherical distribution
marker
(Strong~ocentrotu
(a)p~

continuous
marker

'Wild gooseberry (fruit) ,

iKka·p~

3.

3.3

-

k
intenBifier

(a)p~

urchin'

k
intenBifier

Jlurp"",,u)

(Rik. cliwrieGtum)
(a)p~

Ipherical dietribution ,
marker

"Yild gOOleberry (bueh)'
(Rib" Ip.)
bap
a·
plant lpeciea
- continuous marker

10.

_.~

___

<o_._ ....

_.~_~ ___ • __

hap'

plant apeciea

~
red

Many Makah plant namea derive &om aomc perceived quality of the taxon, a principle that alao
hold. in Makah zoological nomenclature (Renker and GilllG86a,b). Shape, loeational, and distributional aftixa play an important role in the formation of many of theae terme. A morphological study
ofMabh biological terme found in Renker and Gill (1984) paid particular attention to the perceptual

- on the back of

(in reference to the bark)

(D4UCN CGn1t4)

'Carrot'

~·b

(PnmNIp.)

'aPa!

~U
red

a
epenthetic

dil

- alo,q the length of

'Woodpecker'

i·
epenthetic
vowel

xiXi.ti·:ril
>.,
reduplication

~.~
red

~~Walal
~
reduplication

~~

ba
thing

(probably PluJlturoconu: 4U",U)

'White-creaied cormorant'
i·
epenthetic vowel
'Giant chiton'
1&1

red

11.

'Red mapper'

:ril
throat location

(probably Crwtochiton gellen)
'al
on the lurface of
(Se~

rv6crrimu)

(a·)p~

Ipherical distribution marker
Notice that in examplea 6 - 11 the lalient cbancteriatic featured in each name iI the color red. The
location or distribution of the color iI the diec:riminating factor in the respective terma, and the- welldeveloped categOlJ of Mab.h locatiYei iI primarily the marker of these distinctionl.
Sever~ liemi can be uaed with the &&me locative afIix to deaignate difl'erent taxa. For example,
we find a MneI of plant term. where a Item iI combined with the Ipherical distribution afIix !-(a)p~-/
to produce n&meI for various fruits. In addition to example 3, above, we find:
~p~

12.
~

CuI tural Perceptions:
Stems Plus Affixes of Shape, Location, and Distribution

3

a'
continuoua
marker

spherical distribution
marker

a'

continuous
marker

. . . . _ , " ' _ .......... _ _ _ _ _ ....

'aq>.
inIide
'Wild cherry'

l'ita"apal

~i~i·iadiI
>.,
reduplication

G.

(StrongvlocentrotN Ip.)

continuoua
marker

_~

(T_ 6rcfli/oliG)

'Yew'

i·
epenthetic

'shrink, shrivel'

a'

-

7.

8.

Examplea of thie formation are found in both Makah botanical and zoological nomenclature:
1.

.....

TOwel

Intensifiers

/>.it-/
/but-/
/pit.-/
/sit-!
/4at-!

-.-,----_~.~

categoriel of lhape and IPace .. diecriminatora in the Mabh biological lexicon. To illuatrate, we can
look at the Mabh word. for aeveral biological entitiel uaing the Item /x~-/ 'red':

8.

3.2

. ,. .

88

6.

No Iyllable may begin with a vowel
No vowel cluatera are aiteated anywhere in the language.
No conaonant cluatera may appear at the becinninc of a Iyllable,
while they are attated in other en"fizolUDllllts.
No contiguoua/'/ are permitted.

.... - - . . - ... - -..... >...

'cra~ple'

Ipherical distribution marker

lOur

hapa·p~

13.

hap

hair

(P~/UC4)

ap~

'Wild currant'
a'
continuoua

(Rik. 6n1et_um and B. laiftorum)
(a)p~

apherical distribution

.............;.....' ..
e .....· _ _~

90

89
14.

'.alaI I fruit)

iakyicapii:
iakyic
purple
~i·daqaJpii:

15.
~i.daq

(og/smoke

3.4

(Gaulthen'a shallon)

apii:
Ipherical dmtribution

(Ribu 6rruteo.um and R. I_}forum)
pii:
aph«ricaldmtribution

'Wild currant'
al
on the llUri'ace or

bubui-~"
bu
reduplication

25.
26.
21.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

17.

b,.
water

liiidi~~"

18.

Sea aac (Halosac:c:ion glandi/ormc:)'
a'
inside
continuous

'~"

(Prunus app.)

'Cherries'

'~"

iidil
.tones

ti
reduplication
19.

'~"

inside

'term (or both Stonecrop (Sc:dum IP.) and

bAa'q"
la
reduplication

(Cornus ul'Ulluc:hkenaia)

'Bunchberry'
bu&ravel

inside

iu:luyaq"

'Blue huckleberry ( fruit)
(Yac:c:inium Ipp.)
'aq"
reduplication
.plinter
inside
(c/. /mmyaq"bap/ 'blue hucldeberryplant' and
/iu:luyaq"dub/ 'I have a Iplinter ( in my hand) ')

m

3.5

up
open

qal
eyea
pap1es
,
pa
reduplication

24.

(Yac:c:inium OZJIcoccus)
'Cranberriea'
les
pa
on the &round
ecatter

IuA..

23.

•

(Urtic:a dioica 8pp. gracili. vu. II/allii)
qi·
on top o(
(refers to bJiatere caused by nettle Itinp)

'Nettles'

qalu~qi.

21.

22.

'Salmonberry .prouu'
(Rubus s""tabuia)
dil
qu·.
ka
- along the length of
prickly
- generic locative

'Tree' (LiCe (orm term)

11K

'u

live

on the ground
c!ic!i~u

c!i
reduplication

(Ru6us ursinus)
'Pacific blackberry'
'u
c!i-l
on the &round
(refers to viney habit)
flexible
I)

cikyey
hu·ba·q
k-a-die
lu·lux-ac
le-l'Jiu·k"itaap
qakwey
tibu·t

The Reaembla.nce

(S-6ucus _ _ vu. ar6oruuru)
(Hc:rac:lcam lGnGtum)
(Cammcllia fIUIIlI4IIIa)
(Buius parviftorua)
(nuja pliCGt4)
(Potcntilla pacifica)
(Ru6us apcctG6u€a)

'Red elderberry'
'Cow parmip'
'Camas'
'Thidlleberry'
'Red cedar'
'Pacific cinquefoil'
'Salmonberry'
'Skunk cabbage'
~ ~ ~

(Lpiehitum amcricanum)
Conatruction

'term used both (or Mushrooms and Cor

33.

my

ququ·.kad(i)l
qu
reduplication

l!!!!!!.!.

Another (ormation which playa an important role in Makah botanical IIOIDeDClature ia the
-Jtuk(-)- conetruc:tion. When accompanied by an initial reduplication or the lirat CV- sequence thia
morphemic arrangement tranalates to -Joob like- or "reeembles- in Encliah. Common in ~
botanical nomenclature, thia conetruc:tion ia generally used (or plant taxa or low economic importance
and (or _-Dative apecies. -Loob like- terme are often used tor taxa introduced after the arrival or
Euro-American Httlers. (Species preceded by a ltar are not naiive to the area.)
BJack-<ape
ci(k)ya·pux-.
hat

ci
reduplication
q~a_lJtuk-

34.

(Bu6U8leue«lermia)'
iukJoob 1ike

'Rupberries'
qawal
aaimonberry

qa
reduplication

Several other locative aftlxea are used in plant names, although not u &equently u /-{a)pii:-/
and /-'aq"-/. In addition to examples 6 and 1 above, we provide the (ollowing examples:
20.

~

.
Several Makah plant terme are at present uU.naJ)'Sable into conetituent aegmenu having aemantIC value. Moat or these taxa were economieally or culturally important in traditional Makah aociety.
.
For example:

Another important CODItruc:tion used (or plant names combines a Item with the aftlx /-'~"-/
'inside'. Some examples include:
16.

Una.nalyaable

(*RullUi app.)

hitJoob IiIIe

1i1i·liq q~awalJtuk-

35.

'Cui-lea( bJackberry'
(*RullUi lacinUrtUl)
-iq
q~awafiukarticle aftlx
Joob like aaJmonberries

1i1i.!:big

36.

iiii-cbuqiukIi
reduplication

3.6

The Affix

'Goat'a-beard'
Ii-cbu
q
herrin& eggs
plant

(..truncus ..,touter)
iukJoob like

I-bap-I

The aftlx /-bap-/ 'apecies of plant' ia, u expected, found throughout the corpua or Mab.h
botanical nomencJature. Often the word used for a fruit or a taxon in a &eneral_ can be aftlxed with
/4lap-/ when the apeakerwanuto refer Ipeeilically to the plant orthe1uon u a whole. /-bap-/ may
be added to the term. in examples 12, 14, 16, 19, 21, and 28, tor instance, with no other modiIicatione
made to the root word. In the cue or example 22, /pap1../. the addition or /-bap-/ changes the
meaning &om 'cranberries' to 'Indian tea plant' (Lc:dum groenlandicum). In many caaee, however, the
addition o( /-bap-/ reveals the presence o( ot!:.er linguistic proceues u weJJ. For example:

6

. . . . . . . . . :.......·..."t.,.··_..........n ...· .....·...•...·""s·...·'""...k ..•...' ..;",.......
' ' ...
' _ - ' - _ ·..
si._ _....' ........___
.~'.~

~_

-

...... .... ,.

.. -

. "T"

i

.

92
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37.

qakwey

qakwaibap

38.

cikyey

cikyalbap

311.

lUai·la·d

lUai·7dq(a)bap

40.

,..yda·d

Jqdatq(a)bap

'Salmcmberry'
(Ru6....pccWilu)
'Red elderberry'
(Sam6uc:... rac:c_ wr. ariorclCc,.,)
'Red huckleberry'
(Vac:c:inium parvifolium)
'Evercreen huckleberrJ'
(Vac:c:inium otHICum)

Sometimes the D&IIUI Cor a plant ill formed bJ aUa.c:hiq l-bap-I to a .tem that indicate. a
cultural auociatiou. of the plant with a particular aDimal or WIll. For example:

n.

'Crowberriea'
(Loniccra irwolucrata wr. inuolucrata)
hap
plant .peciea

Aaqatq(a)bap
b4at
q
crow
plant

&0,

'HoJ'llll-tail'
hap
plant apeciea

ha·7albap
ha·lal
b... filhiD&

bap
plant .peciea

42.

wa·qitbap
wa·qit

43.

".

45.

(EfuUetum .pIP).)

'~'.~Iub'

nJata·Jbap
nlaia·J
referring to a tJIMI of mat
made &om cat-tailleavea

(OploPOrla horridum)

hap
plant .peciea

lu·d7axbap
'Bulrushea, tulea'
lu·d1ax
a tJPe of mat made &om tule leavea,

46.
47.

iaka·bap
c\-axaa·bap

l-bap-I afIlx.

(T.ufO hcIcro"rlla)
(Aln... ru6ra)

'Hemlock'
'Red alder'

lIi.cellau.eou8

l2!!!!!.

Several other word COJlIuudiOIll occ:w in Mabh botanical _latun. One COIlIUuctiou.
apanelJ lCattered throughout the corpUl COIlIillt. of a .tem with the a8lx I-tap-/, which approximate.
the meaniD& of the English word 'thin,'. AI Car u ill mown, the plant termII follcnrin& thiI pattern do
not take the a8lx I-bap-I. Some examplea include:

7

(PoIJpGtlium .",c.,.....)

&ap

(in refenDce to the ~)

thiq

Unlike the aooIosicaJ corpUl where the iterative £ormation • commonlJ aNd in aDimal_,
onlJ one plant term • known haW1& thiI COJlIUuction.

(SMp4crdia canaclcruU)

4.0

~

Pac

foam

-

I

i_wn

PBYTOTAXDNOIIY

Unique Bed_.r

Mabh contaiDa no independent term iDclUlive of all plant., although thiI cate&orJ ill c:onc:eptuallJ rec:opiaecl, and • _tia1lJ equiftlent to the EDcliah folk concept of "plant-. ThiI c:onc:ept maJ
have developed in the PCIIIt contact period. ~,liDCUiRiC evidence .~J .ugen. a catecorJ
IlIOn or . . equiYa1ent to teneatia1 plant. (_ular plant., probablJ bl')'OPhJtell, and _
lichaa)
exiltedln Mabh prior to Euro-American contact. In Mabh, the a8lx I-bap-I c:onc:epma1lJ indicatea
ternmal wacu1ar plant.. ThiI ia ,eaera1lJ equiftlen~ to the NiUaah~ ..uo-pha l-spt-I and 1......--/,
which varJ in accord with the prec:edin& phonetic enviroDlllell~. The Weatcou~ equi-nJent ./-map~-I.
On the Paciflc: North_t Cout, Kwakwa1a and ftriouI SaliIh&Il1aJl&ua&_ a1ao have a8bea that __
to indicate "plant" (Turner and Errat 11182).
4.2

In conuut to th... examplea, aeveral Mabh plant termII appuentlJ never take the a8lx
l-bap-/. Th... an of&wo tJPea. The am ill exemplified bJ the Mabh term Cor nettlel,/qalupqi·l·
The HCond categor)' an of the "1oob like- cOJllUuction (examplea 33-36).

3.7

(Trifolium)

'Licorice fem'
Ii
crawliq

4.1

(Scirinu ocutu and S. uoIitl...)
bap
plant .peciea

Very occuioDallJ the Item of a plant name hal no known meaniD& without the
Fw example:

'Clover'

Plant c1auiflcation Qltemi of aboriciDal peoplea an no&, in pneral, well documented. A1thuu&h
III&IlJ .tudiel on the North-.t Cout have iDclucled lilt. of plant term. and _ , cmlJ In (Gill 1118S;
Gill and Benker 11184; Turner 11184; Turner and Efrat 11182; and Tumer, Thomaa, CaNon, and Ogilvie
11183) provide .ipUlcant iDf'ormation on ethnophJtotuonomic .JBtema. Berlin, Breedlove and Ra"ftll
(11174) have identified .ilt taxonomic levell, which they term "iamaomic ethnobioiopcal cate&oriea- ,
that appear to be univenal in all1an&ua&ea. Thq an, in deacendiq order, UDique Be&Umer, ~
Life Form, Intermediate TaD, Generic TaD, Specific TaD, and Varietal Taxa. Readen cleBirinc more
iDf'ormation on thiI topic an refenecl to Berlin, Breedlove and Ra"ftll (11168; 11174) and Tumer (11174).

(7lI,1aa lGtifolia)

'Cat-tails'

48.

Yator

~

Fol'lll

Mabh appuendJ recopizea four maJor botanical life forma. In term. of COIlItituent taxa, the
lar,_~ of theBe ia I~ap/. I~&fppl indicate. herbaceoUl plant., and fwactiOJlIu a broad life form
cate,orJ which iDcludea Ipu1upi ' _ and _like plant.' u well .. herbaceoUl wacu1ar plant..
Other maJor life Corm cate&oriea in Mabh an 11.1 'tree', Ic\u.w"tupl 'leahJ frui~', and
IUJUPli·I'_weecl'. It ahould be aoted tha~ the life Corm cate&oriea an not alwaJlmuma1lraclUli-.
lc:itapW>ap/'uab-apple tree', Cor example, Call be c1auiflecl either .. a 11.1 'tree' or Ic\u~upl
'leahJ frui~', dependin& on the percep~iou. of the apeaker and the communicative context.

8

94

93
4.3

Int.ermediat.e

of ~ plaat _ iaoJated and deKribed, but the feature _ more likely to be a Mab.h cultural uaociation
if the term falIa into the Jut e&t.e&ory.

~

There are several intermediate taxonomic categories in Mab.h. These categories tend to be
informal and some are not attested Jin&uiatieally, but are recognized conceptually. Thua their exiatance, aa currently defined, cannot be eubataniiated for pre-coni&ct times, althoup intermediate $&xa
undoubtedly existed. In Mab.h, /pu7up/ 'JI1OIIIIeB' _ apparently an iniermediate taxon aubordiDate to
/iaqap/, although in Nitina.ht /pu1up/ functions u a major life form category.
Some Makah .peakers use the term /pile-pile·bap/ for ferna in general, whereu others Itate
that no general term exists for thW group of plants. /pile·pile./ _ the Makah generic for .wordfem
(Polll_tiehum munitum V&r. munitum), and is a.lao the name for the game of endurance that requires a
player to hold h_/her breath until he/ahe pulls all the pinnae from the leaf ra.chW while .aying /pile'/
for each one.
At present there is a tripartite categorisation of vegetal foodl in Makah: fruits, roots, and
sprouts. Generally these categories are unmarked linguistically. An apparent exception is the Maka.h
affix /-da.-/ 'a species of fruit'. /-da.-/ is rare in the language at preaent, and _ attested in two
terms, /hWi-1a·d/ 'red huckleberry' (Vaeeinium parvi/olium), and /yayab.·d/ 'evergreen huckleberry'
(Vaeeinium ouotum).
4.4

Generi c Taxa

The majority of Mab.h plant names reside in thW category, .imilar to English folk taxa such
aa 'maple', 'raapberry', 'apple', 'lettuce', etc. Moat of these terma ahow a one-to-one correspondence
with botenicalapecies. Aa haa been demonstrated earlier in thW paper, these names can take several
forms. Some terms, especially those applied to culturally unimportant or introduced species, may be
used for two or more, almost alwaye closely related, botanical species. For example, /ha.pa·pii/ may
apply to either Rih,. 6raetCIHum or R. laiftorum. If a particular botanical.pecies hu a hi&h cultural
significance, several names often apply, each referring to a particular stage of growth or to a Ipeciflc
plaat part. A good example are the various Makah terma for salmonberry (Ru6 ... _p"t4hilu):

61.
52.
53.

M.
55.
56.

4.5

qakwubap
qakwey
ququ·akad(i)l
IJ.ulu.1
l!a·widey
tWa·sukw

'Salmonberry plant'
'Salmonberry fruit'
'Salmonberry sprouts'
'Young, unripe lalmonberry fruit'
'Over-ripe salmonberry fruit'
'Salmonberry stems when they turn woody'

Maka.h generic $&xa are conuptually the most stable and cleuly marked. Althou&h ~ concept
of "plaat- _ concrete, ~ precw. circumacription of thW tamnomidevel is not alwaye crystal clear.
(A lituation that _ &lao true among prof_ional botaniats.) M.,ior life forma are more fluid e&t.e&ories,
and their constituent taxa vary Iomewhat depending on the perceptions of the speaker and the communicative conield. AI would be expected, intermediate $&xa are the leaat stable of all. To a large
extent thW is beca._ these $&xa are not lingu_tica11y marked, and thus subjected to a large amount
of interpretation depending on the individual perceptions of each speaker.
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